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Investigative Operation Division, Headquarters,
MEMORANDUM FOR CW
United States Army Criminal vestigation Command (USACIDC), Fort Belvoir, VA 22060

b7C

SUBJECT: CAT I Request for Assistance (RFA.) 0275-04-CID259-80301
'1. On 20 Aug 04, this investigation was Initiated upon receipt of correspondence from the 22 nd
Cann Victory Tract (T7). which diet fled a translated
Military Police Battalion (M? BN)
Copy of a letter written by Mrl
!Internment Serial
Number (LSN)I
'containing allegations that he had
'Blacklist Numbed
been abused during interrogations at an unknown location, by unknown individuals.
•

b6
b7C

2. In the letter Mr1
(wrote, he reported after he was detained at Camp Cropper,
Baghdad, IZ, on 28 May 04, he was taken from Camp Cropper to an IMICIOWB location, during
the beginning of Jun 04, where he was abused by several different indivyluals; whom used
several different techniques to abuse him He related his abuse took place for about ten days .
after which he was returned to Camp Cropper. He related after he was returned to Camp Cropper
he received medical attention for the iniuries he received while being abused. (See translated
'for details)
•
copy of letter written by Mr I

pn reference to his allegations of.
3. On 23 Aug 04, this office interviewed Mrl
!reiterated v batim the translated letter provided to this office by the
abuse. Mn 1
22nd MP ISN (CM). Mn1
related prior to being detainee at Camp Cropper,
Baghdad, IZ, he was wor
was providing the CIA with information about his
related while he was being questioned.and beaten he
former intelligence job.' Mr
knew he was near the airport
International Airport, Baghdad, TZ, a location
ag
which is also utilized by U.S. Coalition Forces for military activities, and is near Camp Cropper),
because the entire time he could hear airplanes. He also related while he was being beaten he
nrnn1
'could hear other people that sounded like they were being beaten, because he a r d
screaming and yelling the entire time he was being questioned and beaten. Mr
was unable to provide any additional information other than what he had already related in the
letter he wrote.
,

!medical records obtained from Camp
4. On 31 Aug 04, a review of Mrl
Cropper by this office, revealed on 12 Jun. 03, Mn l
'was treated for several
abrasions to his body and an injury to his chest (a note in the records for this date related
was returned from MI). Also, the review revealed on 14 Jun 03,
was treated for injuries to his hands (a note in the records for this date related Mr
injuries. to his hands were from flex cuffs).
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detainee file (SECRET),
5, On 2 Sep 04, this office conducted at review Mr
which was provided to this office by. the Iraqi S
Camp Slayer, Baghdad, IZ, in
during
an attempt to identify interviews conducted of Mr
f'
be
reported he was abused, ,The only mention of interviews conducted of Mr
b7C
around the time he stated he was abused was on 4 Jun 03, he was interviewed by unknown
individual(s) from an unknown organization (the day of or the day before he re
taken from Camp Cropper and abuied). Additionally, the review reveal
irtwed on 12, 13, and 14 Jun 03, by FBI Agents
I) and
(12 Jun 03 was date the he reportably return to Camp Cropper froin the b6 pe- FBI
own location where he was taken and abused).
b7C
6, Coordinations

Headquarters, Washington D.C.,. have been made and FBI Agents
have been. identifiedto be FISpecial Agents (SA
th of whom =portably work at the NeW York FBI 'field Office, New
can reportably be contacted at phone numberl
land SA.
b6 Per FBI
can reportably be contacted at phone numbel
b7C

7. Request your office coordinate with the appropriate CID field element and have that element b
ahrt
s interviesvs of SA
las
land SAI
they both interviewed Mr
after he was returned to Camp Cropper from. the 1,5 Per E *1
b7 C
location were be was alle
uest they be questioned in reference to any
may have reported to them and. their knowledge of
allegations of abuse,
whom or what organization interrogated and allegedly abused Mr)
I before they
ve them questioned in reference to any injuries they may bc
interviewed him.
nest
hen they interviewed him on. 12 1.3 '
.') 7C
have observed on Mr
Jun 04,
any p•tographs SAI
lin.d/or SA
Request you
may have •
m, and obtain any medical documentation, IDE
taken of
hen the intervie
, b /C
interviews.
they may have received during Mr
8, If requested activity is not in your area of responsibility, please forward as appropriate.
9. This is a Category I Investigition. Results will be provided to this office within 24 hours of receipt. Reasons for non-compliance with the 24-hour response time limit will be
expeditiously provided to this office.
10. Point of Contact for this request is SAI
011Urn1.1nla 0
receipt of this RFA.

mail at
lat DSN 318-822-2816 or email'
.array.smil.nail. Request email confirmation of

b6
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f//ORIGINAL SIGNED///
(3) F.ncl
• 1-Translated cotsy of Letter
written. by Mr
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2-(2) FBI In
w Sunby S d SA
one dated 12 and 13 Jun 03, and the
other is dated 14 Jun 03 *SECRET*
3-PhOtograph of MRI
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